A sthma is a highly prevalent condition among the North American population. The most recent estimates indicate that more than 8% of the adult Canadian population has asthma (1), and more than 50% of these individuals had asthma symptoms or experienced asthma attacks in the past 12 months (2). A concomitant rise in the rate of obesity has led many researchers to investigate the potential relationship between these two chronic inflammatory conditions.
A sthma is a highly prevalent condition among the North American population. The most recent estimates indicate that more than 8% of the adult Canadian population has asthma (1) , and more than 50% of these individuals had asthma symptoms or experienced asthma attacks in the past 12 months (2) . A concomitant rise in the rate of obesity has led many researchers to investigate the potential relationship between these two chronic inflammatory conditions.
The strong relationship between asthma and obesity has been well documented (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . In a prospective cohort study of American adults (3), the RR of developing asthma was 1.6-fold greater in overweight (body mass index [BMI] of 25 kg/m 2 to 30 kg/m 2 ) and 2.7-fold greater in obese (BMI of greater than 30 kg/m 2 ) individuals when compared with normal weight adults. Additionally, individuals who gained more than 25 kg since the age of 18 years had a 4.7 times greater risk of developing asthma than those whose weight remained stable (3) . Although epidemiological evidence and plausible biological mechanisms suggest a cause and effect relationship between the two diseases, further research is required for this to be conclusively established (5) . There is some uncertainty regarding the temporal relationship between the two diseases because some studies (3, 4) have shown that obesity precedes asthma while other studies (6) suggest the opposite.
The complex association between asthma and obesity is underpinned by findings indicating that it varies according to sex, with a stronger association in females than in males (4, (6) (7) (8) (9) . In a population-based study by Chen et al (7) , the prevalence of asthma was approximately twofold higher in women with a BMI of 30 kg/m 2 or more when compared with normal weight women, with no increase in risk noted for men (7) . Similarly, in another cross-sectional analysis, the odds of obesity in adults was shown to be 1.9 times greater in women, and was not significantly associated in men (OR 1.1; P>0.05) (8) . This phenomenon has been noted in children as well. A study (9) involving children five to six years of age showed a strong association between overweight and obesity with physician-diagnosed asthma in girls, but no association in boys.
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OBJeCtIve: To determine whether age at asthma diagnosis has an impact on the previously described relationship between asthma and obesity. MethODS: Data were provided from Cycle 1.1 (2000/2001) of the Canadian Community Health Survey, a nationally representative health survey that included 6871 participants (2464 males and 4407 females) with asthma. Body mass index was used to categorize participants as normal weight (18.5 kg/m 2 to 24.9 kg/m 2 ), overweight (25 kg/m 2 to 29.9 kg/m 2 ) or obese (30 kg/m 2 or greater). Multivariate logistic regression analyses were used to estimate the odds of overweight and obesity by self-reported age at asthma diagnosis, after accounting for current age and other covariables.
ReSultS:
In fully adjusted models, males diagnosed with asthma during adolescence (12 to 20 years of age) were at elevated odds of obesity (OR 1.58; 95% CI 1.03 to 2.43) compared with asthmatic patients diagnosed during childhood (0 to 11 years of age). Women diagnosed with asthma in mid life (21 to 44 years of age) and later life (45 to 64 years of age) were 43% (OR 1.43; 95% CI 1.08 to 1.90) and 56% (OR 1.56; 95% CI 1.00 to 2.44) more likely to be obese than those diagnosed in childhood, respectively. COnCluSIOnS: The impact of age at asthma diagnosis on the asthmaobesity relationship differed between males and females. However, the identification of high-risk groups of asthmatic patients may strengthen primary prevention strategies for obesity and related comorbidities at multiple levels of influence. to ethnicity (10) and allergic phenotype (11) . Recently, the age at asthma diagnosis (AAD) has been shown to moderate the relationship between asthma and other chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease (12, 13) , and the development of allergic triggers (14) . To date, AAD has not been studied in the context of the asthma-obesity relationship. Thus, the purpose of the present study was to characterize the role of AAD in the asthma-obesity relationship within a population-based sample of Canadian adults 20 to 64 years of age. Research (15) has shown that adolescents with asthma are particularly vulnerable to poor lifestyle habits such as alcohol use and smoking, and that risk behaviours tend to cluster (16) . In addition, adolescents with chronic diseases -particularly asthma -have poor perceived health, which may further affect lifestyle habits (17) . Therefore, we hypothesized that the odds of overweight and obesity would be highest in asthmatic patients diagnosed during adolescence because they may be more likely to adopt a physically inactive lifestyle and poor dietary habits.
MethODS

Participants
Data from the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS, cycle 1.1, 2000/2001), a nationally representative populationbased cross-sectional survey, were used. The CCHS collects information on the health status, health care use and health determinants of Canadians. Detailed information regarding survey sampling methods can be found in the CCHS user guide (18) . All respondents provided informed consent before participation and were informed of the survey's objectives. Cycle 1.1 of the CCHS was selected because it included AAD as a variable and more recent cycles did not.
Main outcome and exposure
Self-reported height and weight were used to calculate BMI, which was subsequently used to categorize participants into the following three groups: normal weight (18.5 kg/m 2 to 24.9 kg/m 2 ), overweight (25 kg/m 2 to 29.9 kg/m 2 ) and obese (30 kg/m 2 to 60 kg/m 2 ). All participants were asked, "Do you have asthma?", participants who responded 'yes' were then asked, "How old were you when this was first diagnosed?" AAD was then used to categorize asthmatic patients into the following four AAD categories: childhood (0 to 11 years of age), adolescence (12 to 20 years of age), mid life (21 to 44 years of age) and later life (45 to 64 years of age).
Main covariates and demographic variables
Several demographic variables were used to characterize the the sample and were entered into multivariate models to assess their relationship with asthma. To ensure appropriate cell sizes for the analyses, some variables were modified such that two groups were collapsed to form one group.
Estimated energy expenditure was coded based on selfreported physical activities using a modified Minnesota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire. A physical activity index based on energy expediture was then created to classify participants as active (1.5 kcal/kg/day or greater) or inactive (less than 1.5 kcal/kg/day). Daily fruit and vegetable consumption was reported and classified as low (less than five servings per day) or adequate (five or more servings per day). Lifetime cigarette consumption was classified as current smoker (daily smoker or occasional smoker) and nonsmoker. Participants were asked to specify their cultural or ethnic background, which was subsequently dichotomized into White and nonWhite. Socioeconomic status was assessed using education and income. Education levels were collapsed to form postsecondary education and no postsecondary education. Income was reported as low (less than $15,000/year if one or two people resided in a given household; less than $20,000/year if three or four people; and less than $30,000/year if five or more people) and mid to high income ($15
Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using SPSS version 14.0 (SPSS Inc, USA), with t tests and c 2 tests performed for all covariates and demographic variables. Multivariate logistic regression models were produced using the 'Enter method' (forced entry) such that all exposure variables and covariates that were significant at the bivariate level were entered into the model in a single step. Crude and adjusted ORs with corresponding 95% CIs were calculated for overweight compared with normal weight, and obese compared with normal weight (an OR of 1.0 served as the reference category). A master weight was applied to the data to ensure that the sample was representative of the Canadian population -this weight is available in the CCHS file and must be applied to make meaningful estimates of population parameters. The response rate of the CCHS was 80%, which varied by province (18) .
ReSultS
The overall prevalence of asthma in the sample was 7.8%. There were 6871 asthmatic patients in the sample (2462 males and 4407 females). Sample characteristics for each AAD group stratified according to sex are summarized in Table 1 . Significant differences were noted for all variables; therefore, all were included as covariates in the mulitvariate analysis.
The percentage of obese asthmatic patients increased progressively from the childhood AAD group to the later-life AAD group (Figure 1 ). The c 2 for both males and females were significant for both overweight (male c 2 =14.3, P=0.003; female c 2 =76.5, P<0.0001) and obese (male c 2 =25.3, P<0.0001; female c 2 =81.6, P<0.0001) compared with normal weight. Table 2 summarizes the results of the logistic regression analyses. After adjusting for all covariates and demographic variables, males diagnosed with asthma in adolescence were 58% more likely to be obese than those diagnosed in childhood. On the other hand, females diagnosed with asthma in mid or later life were 43% and 56% more likely to be obese than those diagnosed with asthma in childhood, respectively, after adjusting for all other factors.
The covariates entered into the model were also significantly associated with obesity. Asthmatic patients who were physically active were less likely to be obese than inactive asthmatic individuals (male OR 0.71, 95% CI 0.52 to 0.97; female OR 0.67, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.83). Asthmatic patients who consumed less than five servings of fruits and vegetables per day were more likely to be obese than those consuming more than five servings of fruits and vegetables per day (male OR 1.9, 95% CI 1.3 to 2.6; female OR 1.3, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.6).
Current smokers were less likely to be obese than nonsmokers (male OR 0.45, 95% CI 0.32 to 0.63; female OR 0.71, 95% CI 0.56 to 0.89). Ethnicity was significantly associated with obesity in males only such that Whites were more likely to be obese than non-Whites (OR 2.9, 95% CI 1.6 to 5.1). Finally, the odds of obesity were higher in low income than in mid-to high-income asthmatic patients in females only (OR 1.4, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.8).
DISCuSSIOn
In the present study, we found a significant association between AAD and obesity; however, the association differed according to sex such that males were at increased odds of obesity when diagnosed with asthma in adolescence, while females were at increased odds of obesity when diagnosed with asthma after 20 years of age.
The increased odds of obesity in males diagnosed with asthma during adolescence is consistent with our original hypothesis. There are at least three possible explanations for this relationship. First, there is a significant risk of declining physical activity patterns in adolescents 15 to 18 years of age (19) . Furthermore, adolescents with asthma have been shown to be less active and less physically fit than their age-matched peers (20) . Second, adolescents diagnosed with asthma are more likely to engage in risk-taking behaviours such as smoking and alcohol consumption (15, 16, 21, 22) . Third, adolescents with chronic disease have been shown to have lower self-perceived health, which in turn, has been shown to correlate with poor nutritional habits, smoking and physical inactivity (17) . It thereby follows that an adolescent diagnosed with asthma may be more likely to adopt a sedentary and unhealthy lifestyle, which would impact their future BMI and general health. In contrast to our original hypothesis, the association of AAD and obesity in females was the opposite of that seen in males. Although sex differences are common in asthma-obesity research (7) (8) (9) , these findings warrant consideration within the context of behaviours such as physical activity. Male adolescents have more favourable physical activity patterns than females, especially with regard to regular vigorous activity and strengthening exercises; these differences are particularly pronounced in the 12 to 16 years age group (19) .Thus, the diagnosis of asthma in females before the age of 20 years may have little or no impact on the development of lifestyle or activity habits because all female adolescents tend to be less active. Therefore, it is plausible that the diagnosis of a chronic disease such as asthma interferes with the development of activity and lifestyle behaviours of females in adulthood to a greater extent than during adolescence.
Although the main effects demonstrated in the present study are not consistent, the possibility of another contributor to the asthma-obesity relationship is important. AAD may only explain a small portion of the link between these two diseases; however, it provides a unique opportunity for physicians to target high-risk populations such as adolescent males and adult females diagnosed with asthma. This is precisely the area that can benefit from initiatives such as 'Exercise is Medicine' (23) -a partnership between the American College of Sports Medicine and the American Medical Association. If physicians are able to intervene with effective exercise plans for these asthmatic individuals, the risk of developing obesity and subsequent comorbidities may be mitigated. Although all asthmatic patients should appreciate the impact of the above mentioned initiative, high-risk groups that are identified according to AAD should become a priority for targeted screening. Given that 64% of asthmatic patients are either overweight or obese (24) , primary prevention initiatives are likely to benefit both chronic conditions. limitations As with most epidemiological investigations, limitations of the study design and analysis must be considered. First, although AAD was self-reported and, consequently, subject to recall bias, our intentional use of wide age categories makes it less likely that misclassification bias could account for our results. Second, overweight and obesity were based on self-reported height and weight (BMI) as a measure of overall adiposity. Nonetheless, because the association between asthma and BMI is more consistent than that of skinfold measurements (for children) (25) , and the relationship between asthma and obesity as measured by BMI or waist circumference are similar (7), we are confident that BMI was a sufficient measure. Because the database did not contain information regarding birth weight, childhood body composition or weight status at AAD, a lifetime adiposity measure could not be derived. Third, although the CCHS does not contain information regarding asthma severity or lung function (which may influence the risk of obesity), our results are generalizable to individuals with mild, moderate and severe asthma. Fourth, because the CCHS is cross-sectional, cause and effect could not be determined. Finally, while chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, smoking and asthma are highly inter-related, all analyses were adjusted for current smoking status, with only 3.2% of asthmatic patients found to have chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. These individuals would be spread over the various AAD categories.
COnCluSIOn
AAD offers an alternative explanation for observed sex differences in the obesity rates among asthmatic patients. As such, exercise and lifestyle counselling should be considered an important component of asthma management action plans prescribed by physicians, especially in high-risk groups. Future research is necessary to clarify the role of AAD as a contributor to the asthma-obesity relationship by using longitudinal data, so that obesity and asthma time points can be established and the true impact of AAD can be determined.
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